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Model Number Description Part Number
MSRP 
USD

Flat Panel
HB Series

HB75

bezel, landscape only, wide array of inputs, embedded Android 8.0, 
350 nits, speakers, RS232, LAN, WiFi, Bluetooth. Integrated 
Whiteboard software and other apps. 998-2158-00 South Korea$3,200

Options
HB Series Active Stylus length. Micro USB charge interface. 998-2282-00 $85

HB Series Passive Stylus (139.7mm) in length. 998-2285-00 $20

USM-EPL
easy access. Supports displays weighing 125 lbs with VESA hole 
pattern up to 800mm x 500mm. Landscape only. 997-6338-00 $147

FWM-MXL
universal hardware kit and lock security barrel included.. Supports 
displays weighing up to 175 lbs with VESA hole pattern up to 815mm x 997-4389-01 $105

FWMG-MXL
leveling, universal hardware kit and lock security barrel. Supports 
displays weighing up to 300 lbs with VESA hole pattern up to 1110mm 955-0217-00 $168

LFS-UPL VESA hole pattern up to 800mm x 600mm. Landscape or portrait. 997-7950-00 $1,953

Simplicity M Series

SLM43
reliability, Android operating system, plastic bezel, speakers, landscape 
only. 998-2762-00 $744

SLM50
reliability, Android operating system, plastic bezel, speakers, landscape 
only. 998-2763-01 $905

SLM55
reliability, Android operating system, plastic bezel, speakers, landscape 
only. 998-2764-01 $1,067

SLM65
reliability, Android operating system, plastic bezel, speakers, landscape 
only. 998-2765-00 $1,541

SLM75
reliability, Android operating system, plastic bezel, speakers, landscape 
only. 998-2766-00 $3,472

SLM86
reliability, Android operating system, plastic bezel, speakers, landscape 
only. 998-2767-01 $5,004

Options

WMT-MXL
post-installation leveling capability, Supports displays weighing up to 
175 lbs with VESA hole pattern up to 800mm x 525mm 997-3550-01 $147

FWM-MXL
universal hardware kit and lock security barrel included.. Supports 
displays weighing up to 175 lbs with VESA hole pattern up to 815mm x 997-4389-01 $105

USM-EPL
easy access. Supports displays weighing 125 lbs with VESA hole 
pattern up to 800mm x 500mm. Landscape only. 997-6338-00 $147

LFS-UPL VESA hole pattern up to 800mm x 600mm. Landscape or portrait. 997-7950-00 $1,953

PS Series

PS5561T
reliability, metal bezel, landscape and portrait, wide array of inputs, 500 
nit brightness, speakers, RS232 and LAN control 997-7656-01 $2,667

Product Line, Family & 
Category



Options

FWM-MXL
universal hardware kit and lock security barrel included.. Supports 
displays weighing up to 175 lbs with VESA hole pattern up to 815mm x 997-4389-01 $105

FWMP-MXL
installation leveling capability, universal hardware kit and lock security 
barrel included. Supports displays weighing up to 175 lbs. 997-7064-00 $133

USM-EPL
easy access. Supports displays weighing 125 lbs with VESA hole 
pattern up to 800mm x 500mm. Landscape only. 997-6338-00 $147

WMT-MXL
post-installation leveling capability, Supports displays weighing up to 
175 lbs with VESA hole pattern up to 800mm x 525mm 997-3550-01 $147

EP Series

EP5814K-T
reliability, metal bezel, landscape and portrait, wide array of inputs, 
OPS slot, 480 nit brightness, speakers, RS232 and LAN control 997-7927-02 $3,200

 EP6524K-T
reliability, metal bezel, landscape and portrait, wide array of inputs, 
OPS slot, 450 nit brightness, speakers, RS232 and LAN control. 997-9253-02 $3,333

Options

USM-EPL
easy access. Supports displays weighing 125 lbs with VESA hole 
pattern up to 800mm x 500mm. Landscape only. 997-6338-00 $147

FWM-MXL
universal hardware kit and lock security barrel included.. Supports 
displays weighing up to 175 lbs with VESA hole pattern up to 815mm x 997-4389-01 $105

WMT-MXL
post-installation leveling capability, Supports displays weighing up to 
175 lbs with VESA hole pattern up to 800mm x 525mm 997-3550-01 $147

FWMP-MXL
installation leveling capability, universal hardware kit and lock security 
barrel included. Supports displays weighing up to 175 lbs. 997-7064-00 $133

LFS-UPL VESA hole pattern up to 800mm x 600mm. Landscape or portrait. 997-7950-00 $1,953

UltraRes X Series

URX75
reliability, multi-source viewing, speakers, OPS slot, landscape and 
portrait. 998-2161-00 United States$7,872

URX75-ERO
reliability, multi-source viewing, speakers, OPS slot, landscape and 
portrait, ERO with Gorilla Glass. 998-2162-00 United States$9,096

URX75-ERO-T
reliability, multi-source viewing, speakers, OPS slot, landscape and 
portrait, ERO with Gorilla Glass, 20 pt IR touch. 998-3170-00 United States$9,876

URX85
reliability, multi-source viewing, speakers, OPS slot, landscape and 
portrait. 998-2164-00 United States$10,464

URX85-ERO
reliability, multi-source viewing, speakers, OPS slot, landscape and 
portrait, ERO with Gorilla Glass. 998-2165-00 United States$12,516

URX85-ERO-T
reliability, multi-source viewing, speakers, OPS slot, landscape and 
portrait, ERO with Gorilla Glass, 20 pt IR touch. 998-3171-00 United States$13,464

Options
Planar Profile Mount: PRX Landscape models and URX85, URX100 Portrait models 955-0877-00 United States$735

Planar Profile Mount: PRX75P Planar Profile mounting system for URX75 Portrait models 955-0876-00 United States$735

UltraRes X Lift Blocks blocks. 998-2465-01 United States$630

LFS-UPL VESA hole pattern up to 800mm x 600mm. Landscape or portrait. 997-7950-00 $1,953

UltraRes W Series

URW105
24x7 reliability, dual-source viewing, speakers, OPS slot, landscape 
and portrait 998-3424-00 $12,825

URW105-ERO-T
24x7 reliability, dual-source viewing, speakers, OPS slot, landscape 
and portrait, 50pt Projected Capacitive touch. 998-3425-00 $20,825

Options

FWMG-MXL
leveling, universal hardware kit and lock security barrel. Supports 
displays weighing up to 300 lbs with VESA hole pattern up to 1110mm 955-0217-00 $168



AC Power Adapter Cable AC Power Adapter cable for IEC C14 to US NEMA 5-15R 935-0598-00 $47

AC Power Adapter Cable Kit and EU_UK power adapter 935-0599-00 $67

Passive Stylus displays. 153mm (6in) length. 7.5mm and 2mm tips. 955-0974-00 $25

UltraRes P Series
URP49 reliability, multi-source viewing, speakers, landscape and portrait. 998-2887-00 $2,020

URP49-T
reliability, multi-source viewing, speakers, landscape and portrait, 50pt 
Projected Capacitive touch. 998-2888-00 $2,794

URP55 reliability, multi-source viewing, speakers, landscape and portrait. 998-2889-00 $2,273

URP55-T
reliability, multi-source viewing, speakers, landscape and portrait, 50pt 
Projected Capacitive touch. 998-2890-00 $3,207

URP65 reliability, multi-source viewing, speakers, landscape and portrait. 998-2891-00 $2,967

URP65-T
reliability, multi-source viewing, speakers, landscape and portrait, 50pt 
Projected Capacitive touch. 998-2892-00 $3,985

URP75 reliability, multi-source viewing, speakers,  landscape and portrait. 998-2653-01 $6,267

URP75-ERO-T

75in diagonal, UHD, D-LED backlight, 450 nit brightness, 24x7 
reliability, multi-source viewing, speakers, landscape and portrait, ERO 
with Gorilla Glass, 20 pt IR touch. 998-2654-02 $8,500

URP85 reliability, multi-source viewing, speakers,  landscape and portrait. 998-2655-01 $9,233

URP85-ERO-T
reliability, multi-source viewing, speakers,  landscape and portrait, 
ERO with Gorilla Glass, 20 pt IR touch. 998-2656-01 $12,680

URP98 reliability, multi-source viewing, speakers,  landscape and portrait. 998-3263-00 $13,337

URP98-ERO-T
reliability, multi-source viewing, speakers, landscape and portrait, ERO 
with Soda-lime Glass, 20 pt IR touch. 998-3264-00 $19,266

Options

FWM-MXL
universal hardware kit and lock security barrel included.. Supports 
displays weighing up to 175 lbs with VESA hole pattern up to 815mm x 997-4389-01 $105

FWMP-MXL
installation leveling capability, universal hardware kit and lock security 
barrel included. Supports displays weighing up to 175 lbs. 997-7064-00 $133

WMT-MXL
post-installation leveling capability, Supports displays weighing up to 
175 lbs with VESA hole pattern up to 800mm x 525mm 997-3550-01 $147

USM-EPL
easy access. Supports displays weighing 125 lbs with VESA hole 
pattern up to 800mm x 500mm. Landscape only. 997-6338-00 $147

FWMG-MXL
leveling, universal hardware kit and lock security barrel. Supports 
displays weighing up to 300 lbs with VESA hole pattern up to 1110mm 955-0217-00 $168

FWMV-MXL
Universal hardware kit included. Supports displays weighing up to 300 
lbs with VESA hole pattern up to 900mm x 735mm. Landscape or 955-0679-00 $399

LFS-UPL VESA hole pattern up to 800mm x 600mm. Landscape or portrait. 997-7950-00 $1,953

AC Power Adapter Cable AC Power Adapter cable for IEC C14 to US NEMA 5-15R 935-0598-00 $47

AC Power Adapter Cable Kit and EU_UK power adapter 935-0599-00 $67

Passive Stylus displays. 153mm (6in) length. 7.5mm and 2mm tips. 955-0974-00 $25


